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world would be If all of us were 'impressed with the force of tjie open-
air propaganda, describes a special sweet-tempered." 

As a result of the activity of the 
state officials of Iowa the matter of 
fair freight rates for Iowa is becoming 
fairly well adjusted. With the closing 
of the western rate cases all those in 
which Iowa is directly interested are 
disposed of. In the western rate 
cases the Interstate Commerce com
mission has adopted the zone system 
prepared by the Iowa shippers and 
commission and ordered its adoption 
as against that offered by the rail
roads. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission is preparing the zones in 
the eastern cases. When these are all 
arranged for the first time In tne his
tory of the state the shippers of Iowa 
will have a fair chance at competition 
with the world. 

open-air school building constructed 
on a much more elaborate scale than 
those now in use. Brief statements 
on this and other phases of school 

without realizing it by leading a 
movement of protest against the grow
ing extravagance of the present and 
past government in power at Des 
Moines. This extravagance has be
come so accentuated as to cause a 

hygiene by fifty echool men and phy- f®®ling of alarm among the citizenship 
slclans are Included in the bureau j th® state, who feel that, the time 
bulletin. has come to call a halt. In addition 

The work of the dental clinics in to being a good citizen, Mr. Rowley is 
Philadelphia, Hartford, Boston, Cln- a *rue patriot. On his own initiative 
cinnati, Cleveland and other cities; he endeavored to circumvent the con-
how children's eyes can be cared for how children's eyes can be cared for! 3Plracy whlch has for lta P^pcse the 
during the period of school attend- j la*,nS out of many millions on the 
— -; the phy etiological clinic and the! c^lt°1 tension grab. Defeated in 

. . • i thfl hieher eo>urtR. ho 

A PARALLEL CASE. 
Polk county sued the Rock Island 

for $23,000,OJO and settled for $75,000. 
This recalls to the Iowa City Repub
lican a story of an office seeker who 
called upon the President to see about 
a position. He asked for an appoint
ment as minister to some country. 
The subsequent proceedings are thus 
narrated: 

The President politely informed the 
applicant that he was very sorry 

ARMraTlCE, there was no opening. Then he would 
iiou can bid the thunder of guns be take a consulship, but here there was 
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still, 
Ton can bid the soldiers take JLVJU «-ou Uiu uio DUIUIWO uuvo ittmeu uver, UUI IlUlilU15 

sudden respite on rampart heights; unpromised. Finally the man 
vi J ii J A v_ _ o ..:r v' RAiH VlO wrmlH Hlra o>af n AA O a Can you bid the dead awake? 

TTou can halt the march of the Bulgar 
van, 

! You can play on a garrison's fears 
{(While diplomats talk in a heated 

room; 
- Can you dry a mother's tears? 

let 
lYou can stop the charge of maddened 

,.7 men 
j* Though their bloodshot eyes be 

turned 
ffVith desperate hate toward an en

emy's camp; 
[ Can you br.lld where a village 

burned? 

fFou can order a regiment shoulder 
arms, 

You can bid the bayonets stack 
IWhile envoys haggle over a map; 

Can you order the cholera back? 
Eli as Lieberman in New York 
Times. s&5Vt> ,, „ «. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Don't" star e up the steps of success, 

but step up the stairs. 

The currency bill is important, of 
course, but in point of personal in
terest it doesn't begin to compare 
with the coal bill at this season of the 
year. 

There is renewed talk of Judge 
Wade in connection with the Demo
cratic nomination for United States 
senator. It may be that Claude Por
ter will not have everything his own 
•way, after all. 

Dictionary-makers estimate that for 
the' past three centuries the English 
language has been accumulating an 
average of four new words a day. 
But that was before Colonel Roose 

nothing in sight. Several other po
sitions were talked over, but nothing 

said he would like to get a place as 
white house policeman, but the Presi
dent said there was no vacancy. The 
caller sat for a time in a deep study, 
and then remarked: 

' -Say, Mr. President, you and I are 
about the same size, haven't you 
some old clothes you could let me 
have' 

THE BRILLIANT SURGEON. 
Sir Frederick Treves, one of the 

greatest living surgeons, has brought 
down upon his head the wrath of the 
medical profession in England by his 
warning against the brilliant mem
bers of his own profession of surgery. 
"There is no person," Sir Frederick 
said, "of whom I would have greater 
fear than the brilliant surgeon, arid if 
it fell to my lot to have to undergo 
an operation I should carefully select 
one who was not brilliant. Hard work 
produces better results than bril
liancy." 

One reason advanced in explanation 
of Sir Frederick's statement—the rea
sons for which he did not himself 
elaborate upon—is that the brilliant 
surgeon is at high tension in all his 
work and therefore nervous. It seems 
to the Dubuque Telegraph Herald that 
iliis is not the real reason: 

The latter, Sir Frederick would 
say, is that the brilliant surgeon is a 
great gambler who essays the new 
and untried, staking the life of his pa
tient on the success of his doubtful ex
periment. Stated in other words, the 
brilliant surgeon is more in love with 
himself and his profession than with 
L ® r'fi

ht of the patient to life. 
This theory helps one to Justify sir 
Frederick s judgment. 

AN IMPORTANT RECOMMENDA-
TION. 

An important recommendation in 
Postmaster General Burleson's annual 
report is that rural free delivery car-

111 J 1 I »• • _ UUI, tutu noo uciuie v_>uiumri xvuubc" < * — *•"*** nee delivery car* 
velt got mad and began to call people yiers should be utilized to deliver mail 
names. !n the small towns and villages from 

which his rural route emanates, and 
Club women in Cleveland have be- ftat he should be paid by the hour 

gun an attack upon the prevailing on the basls of an eight-hour day. The 
styles of women's wearing apparel. text ot the recommendation iB as 
The Women's Christian Temperance foIJows: ..... 
Union adopted resolutions condemning "^s "^al routes emanate from prac- Get thCe a h?nnery! 

the modes of dress and both the club 7,®? J* a11 of the places where this 1 — 
Irnmon on/1 mntTicr'a It ^ llage (i G 3 iVeTV BPTvIro wn„)#1 v - i \Tnifl. Montpsnrrl or 

ance. 
spread of the movement for mental j 
classification of children; the effects 
of athletics on health; these and many 
other features of the health supervis
ion movement are discussed in the 
bulletin. 

EDITORIAL AFTERTHOUGHTS! 
The horse must go. There was 

never any doubt about it. 

. The Marion Register—Major Rath-
bun's paper—was and is opposed to 
the capltol extension measure, but It 
gives notice that its editor is not go
ing to fight day time and night time 
the men who favored it as some seem 
determined to do. 

According to Kin Hubbard, Jack 
Frost was the originator of the loose 
leaf system. „ " .... 

I the higher ccurts, he will bring the 
issue next before the voters, we in 
common with many citizens in this lo
cality are glad to note that Mr. Rowley 
has the courage of his convictions and 
is going to stand by his guns. We 
have no doubt of the result. He will 
be the next governor of Iowa. 

,-r*t 

POWER DAM AND POLITICS. 

The "Rainey Investigation" 
...v, Partisan Motive. 

Has 

The Marshailtown Times-Republican 
is hopeful that perhaps Mr. Rcwley 
will conclude newspapering happily 
in Keosauqna among his friends and 
neighbors is "a better job than spenJ-
ing time convassing the state to a 
humiliating defeat at the primarlss." 
The T.-R. is encouraged in this belief I 
toy the fact that a good newspaper 
'sit' is not to be despised, "and a bird 
in the hand at Keosauqua beats a 
governorship which doesn't show any 
inclination toward salt on its tail." 

The Mississippi valley suffrage con
ference will be held in Des Moines in 
April. ' v T ' r - -1 « «, v t 

I'd rather be a Could Be, , ^ | 
If I could not be an Are; * 1 

For a Could Be is a May Be, 
With a chance of touching par. 

I'd rather be a Has Been, 
Than a Might Have Been by far; 

For a Might Have Been has never 
been, 

But a Has Been was once an Ars." 

The new postofflce appropriation 
bill just completed by the house com
mittee on postoffices makes all as
sistant postmasters exempt from the 
civil service rules. Civil service will be 
a thing of ragg and tatters when the 
Democratic spoilsmen are through 
w l t h  u - »  • ? , . . «  \  

Orvttle bright 'promises an aero
plane as "luOi-p™of" as the automo. 
bile 

Burlington Ilawk-Eye: The impres
sion obtains in Burlington the pro
posed "investigation" of the dam at 
Keokuk by Congressman Rainey of 
Illinois is political buncombe. This is 
the more evident by the statement 
sent out that all the towns within a 
radius of 150 miles of the dam report 
they "have received no benefit from 
it in cheaper power! ' Quite likely. 
The dam was only recently complet
ed and a large proportion of the towns 
have not yet been equipped for elec
tric service. Transmission lines are 
being built and others extended. Bur
lington has had the current only a few 
weeks and the rates have not yet 
been rcheduled, but they are in prep
aration. Nobody has been authorized 
to report Burlington as having "re
ceived no benefit'' from the power 
dam. No one knows yet just the ex
tent of the reduction in cost this city 
will have, but our citizens do know 
they are getting the benefit of a uni
form, constant current. 

It is therefore misleading to give it 
out that all the towns within a radius 
of 150 miles report they are "receiving 
no benefits from reduced rates", when 
the great majority have no transmis
sion wires or equipments yet, and the 
few which have the connection have 
hardly got adjusted to the situation. 
For this reason the Hawk-Eye looks 
upon the Rainey publicity bureau as 
a play in the game of politics. 

ass Hi 
fhe Rowley Candidacy.*"**®-'' 

Clinton Herald: Attention is direct
ed to an editorial from the columns 

t 

iillLL 

of the Iowa City Republican which ap
pears on this page today, on the candi
dacy of John W. Rowley of Keosauqua 
for the gubernatorial nomination at 
the republican primaries next June in 
opposition to George W. Clarke. In 

«... ^,-ir.wi Its me auiomo. another column appears the announce-
He is entirely safe in this. | m?nt of Mr- Rowley as contained in 

i__ XLI 1 hid TlJlDflr tho Konaoiiniia D uKUnnn There isn't any such thing as a 
proof" automobil 

"fool-

In framing up new resolutions don't 
neglect to mark them "Fragile." This 
is a precaution that should never be 
overlooked. 

A Minnesota exchange says: "Art 
Snow and wife are the proud parents 
of a baby boy." In othsr words, a 
little snow is welcome. 

The state poultry lecturer in Penn „ , , 
sylvania declares eggs will rea'h one T declslc 

dollar per dozen within two years. lature' ls not J'et known. 

his paper, the Keosauqua Republican 
I Mr. Rowley will base his claim for 
I the republican nomination for gover-
I nor first of all on his opposition to the 
! capitol extension act of the last legis
lature. Governor Clarke called the 

j attention of the legislature to the ad-
| visability of passing Buch an act, ap-

: signed it, and today defends his posi-
| tion in the matter. Whether or not 

the governor will in any way modify 
his views on that question in view of 
the opposition that has developed to 
the act as it passed the legislature, 
and in view of the decision of the legis-

'.. 

mm* 
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AWARDED 
Medal and Diploma for Superiority 
over all competitors at the great 
World's Fair and at all fairs and 
expositions wherever exhibited. 

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING 
POWDER is the one great bak
ing powder, for over half a century 
known and celebrated for its pur
ity, strength, and keeping quality. 

.. Its use assures the food against 
- alum and all forms of unwhole-

psome adulterations that go with 
imitation, low grade brands. - • iV 

S3!-

not be disposed to antagonize him at 
thj primaries. But at that a little 
opposition may be a good thing for 
the governor. It may make him a 
little more aggressive in his leader
ship of the party in this state. 

•women and mother's congress, it is 
said, will indorse the movement. 

A victim of the railroad advertise
ments writes from Templeton, Cal., to 
the Chicago Tribune; 

In southern Cal. It's raining now, 
The freezing wind blows shrill, 

I sit and dream of those R. R. ads 
That bloom in northern 111. 

•iiincro wnere this 
Kiran •», very service would be de-1 .i auuincs ujb Amer-
mniTo the,carr!ers should be used to ilcan mother. She is quoted as say-: 

But there is in evidence in all parts 
of the state among republicans, men 

Mne. Montesorri admires the Amer-' tTh° ,lars:ely ,the 3ame v,ews of 

in mother. Shp is minted »v. * f. extension matter as are 
held by Mr. Rowley that the Keosauqua "Sfble and f <lr, 8 as may be "No country has the heritage to ""u Dy/lr' «at ̂  Keosauqua 

2 the%mf •£!? 10 the residents i,eave to lts children like the heritage1? \ •" 7" f & m,8take' and that 

rural clrrlers hi comPensat,°n of j of the American people. Amer'ca Is K® not
tfolaS to accomplish any good 

L hi.f* however. at this time,' «riorious niorloin, ™ , i b>' a continuation of his candidacy. On 

i  „ , 0 1 w - c u r k e  h "  
service indicated their salaries should *than that- sl<"1ous because of th v j^ee^tg°^nd

and governor of 

be based upon an eight-hour day. With! thou^ht it has taken for its children. Btanci ̂  entitied to0! ^^ ? H™' 
this change these carriers could be i And I must bow with humility to the w 1 ̂  ? a renom»nation 
used not only to supplement the gen- j American mother ? ,by the party w,thout contest. 
eral delivery service as indicated, but j __ v 

At the recent meeting of the Texas ; n man7 instances in the delivery of i rt wna Tohn w of - ' ^buque Times-Journal: Editor 
Congress of Mothers, Mrs. Frank ; Farcf' p08t matter as well, thus obviat-1 put the «row» in nnwiev ^ 0 Rowley of the Keosauqua Republican 
IBuckner of Austin, pointed out tbat|!n,^ n

t?ces!* for addltional horse! _ y- - has announced himsjlf as a candi !ate 
the state legislature has appropriated i nn 

e
T.f of the larger] . . , 'for the republican nomination for 

S2 \° 'T^iTh*118 liV
1

e/1
t-°£!carrlerS "h°"W' the™eTre\r chanS ! mor« "^xt year bulld:ng° road." wh^wlll °°Veril0r Clarke 

1150,000 for the militia and $1°,000 jfrom a mileage to an eight-hour basis,! than ever befora if the showing of in- r^i J"56, another term- Mr. 
lor the game and fish of the state, but tand these carriers should be permitted creased taxes for countv and town ow'€y' w^° *s said to be the father 
•was still holding up the appropria- j to deliver mail regardless of distance ghip roadv, made bv rennriu the °PP°sltion to the extension of 
tion of $5,000, asked for by the moth- from the postofflce or the corporate : i,.vp 

v ~ wnicn the Iowa capitol, will mik=- his earn
ers' congress, to promote the better .Hmits of the city or town.'- ^Rv® J r«ac^ ^ pa,gn on th« ̂ sue. Governor Clarke 
care of children. The recommendation seems entire- c ' " the frfp°rtlonat3 In" expresses a willingness to meet him 

ly Practlcable, and its adoption wouid Some ^ on that object and Lave Tto th^ 
— -The New York committee on the certainly work a great public conven- thp inPr(,qqB tVl 1 details of. vot€rs Iowa tQ settle the matter 

prevention of blindness has begn- alienee. The matter should have the se- agraph ,n the I Mr- Rowl2y regarded very highly 

Leader: 8 er, throughout the state and he undoubt-

In seven reports received yssterdav ^ 1?^. sained, some Allowing 
from the auditors of Audubon. Hamll- ough opposition to capitol ex-
ton. Flovd Kenirnu tension, but we do not believe the 

against wood rious consideration of congress, 
of the 

nation-wide campaign 
alcohol compounds as 

causes of blindness. Men upon whom j , 8fHOOL HYGIENE. „U1U lue auu,l0r9 oi Audubon Hamll 
barbers use nay rum after shaving j Should lunches be provided by the: ton Floyd Keokuk pi ' "a™'' 
and women who use face lotions arepublie schools? Shall the open-air ! and Sac counties the increase* of voter8 of Iowa are going to flock to 
warned. Statistics show, the commit-] class room replace the closed room? township and county ro3d fund taxes the standard of any man who makes 
tee declares, that at least a dozen Should school janitors be trained san- total over $.180,000. The total inc ease 

a campaign on a single issue. Gov-^r-
cases of blindness in New York were itarians? Do we need dental clinics''11 the levies of the seve;i counties nor Clarke may lose some suppor-
traced directly to wood alcohol and for all school children? These are a bridge building is over $70,000. through his advocacy 0f cap'tol extend 
that more than a thousand cases have ifew of tho manv nh»«pa ni h^n>. , 1 e two items together Fhow that th-? sfnn hut ho „„i_ _ 1 . . 

.. — ,UI Ail cnuarenihese are a 1B o-ver ^<u.ooo. • tarougn his advocacy o 
that more than a thousand cases have <few of tho many phases of health I^Ltimth

v
er that th" : sIon- but he will gain a great dell 

s^rviHion discussed pro and con in iSoO ^ °f the businesllVe an,! 
a bulletin on school hygiene just is-1 last year. On this basis rte Increased f_rog.r®8sIve administration he Is giv 

~ (sued by the United States bureau of iexpenditures of the whole ^tate fo-'lng tbe Pe°Ple of Iowa 
\ North Carolina contributor to the j education. road purposes would total close t :>' 

Woman's Home Companion tells of the : The bulletin is a report of a recent 
'New Year's resolution adopted by her-! international congress of school hy-
eelf and others. It is simply \o hold giene, and therefore practically 
her temper in the year 1S14. "I will 
govern my temper and my tongue.' is, 
1 think, a resolution which all of us 

two and half million. Cedar Rapids Gazette: John W. 
c . u  R o w l e y ,  t h e  K e o s a u q u a  e d i t o r  w h o  

u i- , E®'tor Rowley. tried to enjoin the extension of the 
on health ! ... "H'"8'0" Sa<:,mjay Evening Post: capitol grounds, is goin* to carry the 

Hon. John W. Rowley, editor of the ! issue into politics. H, has announced 

ought to make for this New Year and 'cago; describes' s^'or^e °factort i h S* i X^^the^primarieS 

™ or-1 .ui.. He ls .1 i | wm m,k" W 

amounts to a symposium 
matters by leading physicians and! 
educators. Dr. MacMillan, 

try and I think it is the best one for |fers brief practical suggestions nn i "* ne 18 at work 
everybody, because I believe ill tem- j health: several well known " , , I form,'lating his platform and will pub-
per is the cause of more unhappiness, j architects question the ne*,i !» •» Hsh lt ln the ReP«h»can the coming 
not only in the home but i„ the present expensive vcntilatlM ann»™ • 'eek- Mr' R°Wley iB yarded as a 
world at large, than any other fault, tus used in American KHW con8ervat've and able man who would 
Only think what a heavenly place this J while one New York ard itea dee'nlv make „a Wi?R a"d ^sfactory g0Ver-

" JL CCI)1> nor has got into politics almost 

- - i n  C l a r k e ' s  
strength. The governor is h'ghly ra-
garded by the people of Iowa. Hi3 
private character a id his public rec
ord have in them so much to com
mend that sven many of those who 
oppose capitol ground extension will 

Again the Dream of Navigating Our 
Rivers. 

Cenar Rapids Republican: A Keo
kuk man has come forward with the 
old scheme of making some of the 
Iowa rivers navigable, beginning 
with the Des Moines, which enters the 
Mississippi river at that pointy 'll| 
advises us to make more of our riv
ers, and so on and so on. Locks and 
dams, he says, are all that are neces
sary to make the transformations. He 
writes to the papers to restart the agi
tation and get the necessary appropria
tions through legislatures and con
gresses. 

It is all buncombe and nonsense. If 
congress undertook such a work for 
the Iowa rivers it would have to do it 
for all other rivers of similar import
ance anu the national treasury would 
be bankrupted. Any man with a pen
cil can figure out how easily it can be 
done, but it is figuring after the maid 
•with the basket of eggs on her bead. 

Nor would it amount to anything af
ter the work had been done and paid 
for. Who would ship by the devious 
ways of water courses when interur-
bans are running in all directions. It 
Is cheaper and quicker to build Inter-
urbanB than harness the rivers to 
make water power for such systems of 
railroads. 

A Cedar Rapids man, Mr. Chandler, 
last fall made a trip down the Mis
sissippi river. He ls a practical man, 
a business man who looks at things 
ln a hard business way. He examined 
the Missisippi river in the lower half 
of its course, where the volume of 
water is large, thirty times as large as 
ln the little rivulet called the Des 
Moines river. He studied the forma
tion of sand bars and shore lines and 
the posibilities of navigation, except 
in seasons of high water. He re
cently gave it as his opinion that ev
en the lower Mississippi will never 
amount to anything for navigation. 
The government can pour its millions 
into that river for a million years to 
come and the problem would not be 
solved. He thinks that all such talk is 
the tommyrot of politicians and mon
ey spenders. 

The truth Is that God did not make 
the rivers of this great alluvial basin 
known as the Mississippi valley for 
navigation. Our sands and silts are 
too washable. The rivers carry down 
whole mountains of sand from the 
plains and sections of black soil from 
the prairies. Rivers that flow- through' 
such basins instead of through rocky 
beds, do not amount to much fof navi
gation and the tendency Is away from 
navigation all the time. 

The proper solution of our rivers is 
to harness them with power plants 
and use them to pull the freight cars 
of our electric roads. That will make 
swift and certain transportation. The 
boating business is a delusioh and a 
snare and most of the talking on it is 
done by men who know nothing about 
the difficulties in the way. ; <,/ 

Newspaper Advertising. 

Reek Island Union: The buyers of 
advertising space have found thct 
rewspaper advertising is the most 
profitable of the various forms. It ha3 ' 
taken a great many years for them to 
find this out and the education has' 
cost them a pretty penny. There are 
those who have not given the matter 
thought or study and who have not 
taken the advise of those who hav». 
who are still experimenting. They 
listen to the statements of advertising 
scheme promoters, spend their money, 
charge it*to the advertising account 
and at the end of the year declare that 
advertising doesnjjj? pay. This class or 
advertisers are vjrey money" for the 
fake advertising prpmotem. 

"Daily newspaper*, advertising has 
proved Itself this Chr'stmas the kind 
that pays best for big Chicago depart
ment stores, which ha4b( the figures 
on every kind of advening and the 
results of each," said of the ad
vertising agency oracles. He was dis
cussing the selling force back of the 
£30,000,000 holiday trade—25 per cent 
less than last year in all parts of the 
country. "When a dealer's advertis
ing appropriation runs into six fig
ures, and weather is not propitious, 
be must know that he is getting the 
best, results possible. They think they 
know." He turned to sign some 
checks in four figures and' a question
er had a chance. "How about the 
dealer fn the small cities?" he was 
asked. "They have less reason than 
the city merchant to go outside ol 
their home dallies. The proportion of 
readers to the number of people is 
greater in a small city than ln a large 
one. In Chicago, for example, there 
are many who do not read anything 
except what bears directly on their 
business; many others who are too 
busy, or Indifferent to anything ex
cept their personal afTairs, to do more 
than scan the headings, but in a 
smaller town the distractions are less 
pnd the newspapers are more closely 
-ead. My advise to my friends is to 
stick to the daily papers; to tell 
some direct story that will interest 

their customers about the firm, Its 
goods, styles or prices and when they 
cannot do that, not to fill space vwitli 
a mere name, address and the fact 
that they have drygoods to sell. That 
is sign writing, not advertising.'* 

The above is the testimony of but 
one of thousands. It is the result of 
"keying,'* "comparing." •'pricing,'* and 
every other way of testing out adver
tising results. It is the result of act
ual experience. It is the result of 
those who have built fortunes on the 
jv.dicious -use of daily newspaper ad
vertising. It is the result of *.|or-
tunes wasted on various other forms 
of advertising. 

The newspaper is something tliat 
ia alive. An^advertisement placed in 
its columns does more than give pub
licity. It puts an individuality., be
hind the advertisement. It gives life 
and weight and action. Of course the 
advertisement ^ rl.ter ^inust . do „ his 
share- •> 

When a bank shows 
a lone1, continued per-
iop of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. J4 

The State 1 

Central Savings 
Bank 

has such a record. 

Capital $230,0 b 
Surplus, „ $ 00,9 0\ \ 

Corner of 6th and Main 
^ Streets • 

1L' 

Savings Deposits 
made on or before January 10th will drav/ 

3% Interest from Jan. 1st 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
' H.tab'i.hedl868,//ii',; . 
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
This remedy has no superior for 

coughs and colds. It is pleasant to 
take. It contains no opium or other 
narcotic. l(. always cures. For sale 
by all dealers.-Advertisement. 
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KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK S 

mm 
ip 

affords every facility for do-j 
your banking business-

that any bank can. ^ 
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